
 

RADIO VARIETY PROGRAMMES/SERIES & MUSIC THEATRE WORKS:  
 

1919-1923 
 

Please Note:  Very few professional variety artists are known to have been involved in the experimental radio 

transmission phase or early months of Australia's first regular radio services. While no variety-style programmes 

appear to have been presented, some of the "concerts" broadcast did comprise an array of musical styles and genres, 

as well as non-musical items (including recitations and poetry). The chronology of broadcasts below is intended to 

serve as a snapshot of the type of radio entertainments presented during this period only.   
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MISCELLANEOUS NOTES 
 

Western Australia: The West Australian records in its 9 December 1923 edition that the first person in the state to speak and sing 

into a broadcasting wireless set was Peter Roxby of the Western Australian Government (W.A.G.) Railways. In its "peeps at 

eople" column the paper further records: "From the installation of Mr W.E. Coxon, in North Perth, Mr Roxby and Gwladys 

Edwards broadcasted mellifluous numbers to all capable of receiving them per the intervening ether."
1
 

 

 

1919: 

 

 

Gladys Moncrieff and Claude Fleming: The popular singers took part in an experimental broadcast from a 

Melbourne office. The broadcast, which likely had a very limited transmission range, was arranged by Sir Lionel 

Hooke, later a managing director of the Amalgamated Wireless of Australasia (A.W.A.). In a 1957 article titled 

"Developments in Electronic," South Australia's Victor Harbour Times claims that this event preceded the Marconi 

company's entertainment broadcast in Australia.
2
  

 

1920: 

 

 

Nellie Melba: Arguably the most significant of all pioneering transmissions, and certainly the one that had the 

greatest   international impact, was Nellie Melba's broadcast from the Marconi station at Chelmsford, England on 15 

June 1920. Reviews of the concert appeared in the 18 June issue of The Electrician ("A Wireless Concert"), the 10 

July issue of Telephony ("Melba Entertains Europe by Wireless Telephone"), the September issue of Radio News 

("Radio Concerts") and the October issue of The Mentor ("The Voice Around the World"). Not all critics were 

impressed, however. In the 7 August issue of Living Age A.P. Herbert said of the event, "I cannot get enthusiastic 

about this wireless singing" ("Modern Nuisances").
3
  

 

1922: 

 
 

Melbourne [ca. Jan.]: Amalgamated Wireless (Australasia) Ltd. (A.W.A.) began broadcasting weekly concerts out of 

Melbourne on Monday evenings, beginning 8pm. The programmes comprised gramophone recordings and/or live 

performances. 
 

Melbourne [31 Mar.] A "full dress performance" of the J.C. Williamson's Musical Comedy Company production, A 

Night Out, as transmitted by A.W.A. from Her Majesty's Theatre in the morning. A report published in Brisbane's 

Daily Standard records that Williamson's had conceived the idea of uniting stagecraft and wireless telephone some 

time ago, and that the experimentation with A.W.A. was being carried out in order to prove the feasibility of such an 

idea.
4
 

 

                                                           
1  "Peeps at People." West Australian (Perth) 9 Dec. (1923), 2. 
2  Victor Harbour Times (South Australia) 18 Oct. (1957), 4.  
3  Canadian singer Dorothy Lutton had performed to a distant audience from Montreal station XWA (Canada) around a month earlier than 

Melba. Although this event was reported in the 21 May issue of Ottawa Journal ("Ottawa Hears Montreal Concert Over the Wireless 

Telephone"), Lutton did not receive the attention accorded Melba. 
4  "Wireless Concerts." Daily Standard (Brisbane) 1 Apr. (1922), 4 
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1922: 

cont… 

 
 

Brisbane [16 Oct.]:  Well-known baritone and occasional concert organiser M.G.W. Kitson arranged with the 

Queensland Wireless Institute to broadcast a fund-raising concert from the Savoy Theatre, Clayfield. Those who 

contributed to the programme, described in the Brisbane Courier as being among the best artists in Brisbane included 

Mrs. R.G. Allen, Misses Elsie Maddison and Clarice Cox, Messrs. J.E. England, W.W. Crisp, H. Scott MacCallum, 

James Reid, M.G. Kitson, W. Edwards, and a number of Eagle Junction State School scholars. A selection of 

gramophone records was also broadcast.
5
 

 

The Queensland Wireless Institute went on to broadcast a series of experimental concerts on each Tuesday during the 

remainder of the year. The programmes, which began at 7.30m, were varied. Some comprised gramophone broadcasts 

only, while others involved a mix of gramophone and live performances. 
 

 
 

THE FIRST "WIRELESS" CONCERT IN QUEENSLAND.6 

A concert given in the Savoy Theatre, Clayfield, in aid of the Eagle Junction State School memorial gates, and attended by over  

2,000 persons was successfully "broadcast" by means of a radio-telephone transmitting set, installed by the Queensland  

division of the Wireless Institute of Australia. 

Queenslander (Brisbane) 28 Oct. (1922), 24. 
 

1923: 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

Sydney [18 Mar.]  19 year-old J.C. Williamson's danseuse/actress and singer Josie Melville is reported to be the first 

of her profession to broadcast a turn throughout Australia. The estimated 3,000 listeners from around New South 

Wales and interstate heard Melville perform two of her songs from the musical Sally via a transmitter set up in the 

Strathfield home of Mr C.D. MacLauran.
7
 A report in the Singleton Argus indicates that the transmission strength was 

so strong that a skilled operator could have picked up the performance as far away as New Zealand.
8
 

 

 
 

Wireless Weekly 23 Mar. (1923), n. pag. 
 

                                                           
5  "A Concert Broadcast." Brisbane Courier 17 Oct. (1922), 6. See also: "Radio-Telephony."  

Brisbane Courier 11 Oct. (1922), 4; and "Wireless Concert: An Experiment at Clayfield." Daily Standard (Brisbane) 17 Oct. (1922), 5.   
6  Although some radio concerts had been broadcast out of Brisbane previously these appear to have been produced in a studio environment.  

The Clayfield concert may therefore have been the first to be broadcast from an actual theatre. 
7  MacLurcan was issued with the very first radio licence in Australia for station 2CM. Most broadcasts were transmitted from Sydney's 

Wentworth Hotel which was owned by the MacLurcan family. Charles broadcast popular classical music concerts every Sunday night. 2CM was 

also the first radio station in Australia to publish a regular program guide. 
8  "A Wireless Concert." Singleton Argus (NSW ) 22 Mar. (1923), 4.  
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1923: 

cont… 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Sydney [May-Aug.] Amalgamated Wireless of Australasia Experimental Transmission: A series of musical 

concerts was broadcast from Paling's concert hall under the auspices of Palings Musical Society from late May until 

early-August. The direction for these concerts was overseen by Oswald Anderson, one of the company's managers  

According to the Sydney Morning Herald these experimental transmissions were being conducted by New Systems 

Telephones, which acted under a temporary license from A.W.A.
9
 In all more than 100 performances were "given 

out." Among these were recitals by Emily Marks,
10

 Charles Larsen, Doreen Douglas, Madame Ada Gee's pupils, Mary 

Judd (violinist), A. Kerr (cornet champion of Queensland), Roderick Tiernan (baritone), Muriel Humphries, Elsie 

Peerless, Stanley Catlett and E. J. Wood. Additional presentations included demonstrations of the Behning "Art-Echo 

Electric Reproducing Player Piano," the Autotone Player Piano, and the H.M.V. Gramola (gramophone).
11

 The known 

broadcast dates were 30 May; 20, 22 and 27 June; 9, 10, 13 and 25 July; and 1 August. 

 

Adelaide [ca. Nov.]: The Adelaide Radio Company broadcast a concert from the 

Magill Reformatory sometime during the week 19-23 November. The entertainment 

comprised "musical and elocutional [sic] numbers."  Adelaide's Mail newspaper 

reports that the boys from the Reformatory "displayed a keen interest in the wireless 

set."
12

 
 

Melbourne [ca. Nov.] "Xaves Gala Rivers, the phenomenal boy soprano" pleased 

radio listeners during test transmissions from an unidentified Melbourne broadcasting 

station during the month. Table Talk records that "his voice has been found to 

possess essentials for producing perfect results."
13

 

 

 

 

 

Sydney [23 Nov.] Broadcasters Ltd. 2SB (Sydney): The Sydney radio 

station (known as 2BL from 1 March 1924) commences the first official 

radio service at 8pm on 23 November from Smith's Newspapers Building 

in Phillip Street, Sydney.
14

   
 

The Daily Guardian, which was actively involved in the activities of 2SB 

through its parent publisher Smith's Newspapers Ltd, records that at least 

three orchestras had been engaged by the station, each to be involved in 

turn during the three daily sessions. The station's intention was to offer a 

service of twelve hours a day consisting of news and entertainment 

mingled, not haphazard, but on a rational plan. Broadcasters Ltd and the 

Guardian also indicated that the service would not "rely solely upon 

orchestras to supply the fare for each bill. Theatrical stars will participate 

and from the concert platform some of the best performers will be heard."
15

 
 

Interestingly the reference to radio sessions as theatrical "bills" was 

reinforced for the opening program. As noted in the accompanying 

advertisement  the succession of musical numbers was presented in two 

parts - much like a musical or theatrical programme.   
 

 
 

Sydney Morning Herald 23 Nov. (1923), 18. 

 

 

 
 

                                                           
9  "Wireless Music from Palings." Sydney Morning Herald 2 July (1923), 5. 
10  Madame Emily Marks, who had recently returned to Australia after ten years absence, is said  

to have been the first Australian vocalist to broadcast in America ("Palings Recital Broadcasted."  

Sydney Morning Herald 31 May (1923), 11. 
11  "Paling's Musical Society." Sydney Morning Herald 26 May (1923), 16. 
12  "Radio in Reformatory: Boys Enjoy Concert." Mail (Adelaide) 24 Nov. (1923), 1.  
13  Table Talk (Melbourne) 29 Nov. (1923), 13.  
14  Although Broadcasters Ltd was the first company to begin broadcasting a regular radio service, it was actually the third official station to 

be licensed. The first, Farmers Service (2FC) was scheduled to commence its service in mid-December but this as delayed until 9 January 1924. 
15  "News and Entertainment." Daily Guardian (Sydney) 1 Nov. (1923), n. pag. 

 
 

 

Xaves Gala Rivers 

Table Talk 29 Nov. (1923), 13. 

Maitland Daily Mercury (NSW) 23 Nov. (1923), 4.  
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1923 
cont… 

 

 

Hobart [24 Nov.]: A radio broadcasting demonstration was held at the Pavilion De Danse, City Hall. The music was 

supplied by wireless transmission and Mrs Sheppard's Orchestra. 
 

Perth [25 Nov.]: Radio enthusiast W.E. Coxon of the Mt Lawley Radio Club broadcasted a musical programme from 

his residence. 
 

Adelaide [29 Nov.]: The first broadcasting of band music in Adelaide took place at the Salvation Army Citadel in 

Pirie Street. Additional entertainment was provided by individual singers and accompanists, as well as several 

ensembles and choirs. The concert was arranged by Envoy J. Boasie in connection with Adelaide's band festival week 

and attended by more than 1,000 people. An unknown number of people also "listened in." One group of listeners  

gathered by invitation at the garage of Bald Motor and Electrical Works in Putney where "Mr E.A. Taylor, manager of 

the radio department of the Bald Motor Works, [took] charge of the excellent transmitting arrangements."
16

 
 

Adelaide [29 Nov.]: Another radio concert was transmitted from John's Road in Prospect by Mr V.R.P. Cook. The 

audience at the National Picture Theatre in Prospect heard the concert as part of the evening programme. Adelaide's 

News reported that the items came through clearly. The clarinet and cornet duet by Messrs F. Brockhouse and R.P. 

Brown was said to have been especially beautiful.
17

 
 

Newcastle (New South Wales) [2 Dec.]: The manager of Newcastle's Strand Theatre, Cleave McGrath, presented a 

Sunday evening radio concert from N.P. Olsen's wireless station in the suburb of Waratah. The orchestra's repertoire 

comprised the musical score from Robin Hood, several overtures and other selections. The program also featured 

cello, violin and piano solos, as well as several songs sung by McGrath.
18

 
 

Perth [6 Dec.]: Following the successful transmission of his concert in late-November W.E. Coxon of the Mt Lawley 

Radio Club produced another radio concert, this time from the Lyceum Theatre in Mt Lawley.  Described as "an event 

unique in the History of Australia," the broadcast 

comprised a full evening's programme of entertainment. 

Among the performers were Miss G. Edwards, Peter 

Roxby, Jack Stephens, Bert Gibson, E.G. Murphy (aka 

"Dryblower),
19

 H.C. Goff and his choir of 50 voices, 

Hugh McMahon's Concert Band and the Banjo Team. 

The broadcast was reportedly transmitted over a radius 

of some 400-500 miles (approx 600-800 kms).
20

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

Adelaide [8 Dec.]: Following the success of the Salvation Army-sponsored radio concert, Bald Motor and Electrical 

Works of Putney broadcast a second concert from the Adelaide Town Hall - the first time the hall had been used for 

such purpose. The entertainment featured members of the Competitive Choir (under the direction of Mr O.H. 

Finlayson) in chorus, solo, duo and trio numbers. The Advertiser records that the broadcast was hear in at least two 

other states.
21

 
 

Armidale (New South Wales) [ca. Dec.]:  The Macleay Argus (Kempsey, NSW) reports in its 4 December issue that 

a carnival to be held in connection with the public school in Armidale would include a novel innovation - the opening 

speech and a concert would be broadcast by wireless to the public from a "radio instrument" positioned half-a-mile 

away.
22

 
 

 

 
 

                                                           
16  "A Broadcasting Concert." Advertiser (Adelaide 30 Nov. (1923), 17. See also: "Wireless in Adelaide." Register (Adelaide) 30 Nov. 

(1923), 11.  
17  "Radio Concert." News (Adelaide) 30 Nov. (1923), 7.  
18  "Wireless Concert: Strand Orchestra." Newcastle Sun (NSW) 3 Dec. (1923), 1.  
19  Edwin Greenslade Murphy (1866-1939), best known to West Australians as "Dryblower," began contributing jingles to the Coolgardie 

Miner in 1894. He later worked as a journalist for the Kalgoorlie Sun, before moving to Perth where he wrote mainly for the Sunday Times up 

until shortly before his death. 
20  "Wireless Concert." West Australian (Perth) 7 Dec. (1923), 10.  
21  "Concert Broadcasted." Advertiser (Adelaide) 10 Dec. (1923), 9.  
22  "Opening by Wireless." Macleay Argus (Kempsey, NSW) 4 Dec. (1923), 2.  

 
Sunday Times (Perth) 2 Dec. (1923), 6. 

 

 
 

"Verse and Worse" Sunday Times (Perth) 16 Dec. (1923), 4 
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Melbourne [ca. Dec.] The Sporting Globe records in its 12 December edition that contralto and pianist Gladys 

Thomas, recently returned from three years touring overseas with The Futurists [1], had sung on air the previous week 

for the benefit of an audience in Bendigo. "Singing into a wireless set in Melbourne her voice as distinctly heard… 

every syllable was plain to her audience. She has been asked to repeat the performance. In between times the 

handsome brunette is singing at the Majestic to approving crowded houses" ("People in the Plays," 13).
23

 

 

Launceston (Tasmania) [20 Dec.]:  "Further progress in the advance of wireless broadcasting was registered last 

night, when an excellent concert was transmitted by local artists from the H. and S. Radio studio in Charles Street," 

writes a Daily Telegraph journalist. "The proceedings were opened by Mr Syd Jackson, M.H.R. a vice-president of the 

Wireless Institute of Launceston… Mr Jackson also delighted his invisible audience with a recitation and song during 

the performance. Others who took part were Miss Nora Webster, Mr and Mrs Leo Fisher, Miss James, Mrs Pierce 

[and] Messrs Schubert Fuller and Jack Lamb, the latter gentlemen being responsible for the arranging of the musical 

programme. The accompanists were Mrs Fisher and Miss James.
24

 
 

Tommy Clyde: The Scotch entertainer, who is first identified working for Harry Clay in 1922, secures a contract with 

2BL (Sydney) in the latter months of the year thereby becoming possibly the first vaudeville comedian to work 

professionally on Australian radio. He maintains a heavy involvement with radio up until 1929 (joining 2GB in 1928). 
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Further Reference: 
 

Langhans, Ron. The First Twelve Months of Radio Broadcasting in Australia 1923-1924. (2013). 

Smith, Spartacus. "Listening In: Broadcasting Will Be Particularly Useful to Australia if Done on the Right Lines." Sydney  

 Mail 19 Dec. (19213), 25. 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

                                                           
23

  "People in the Plays" Sporting Globe (Melbourne) 12 Dec. (1923), 13.  
24  "Successful Wireless Concert." Daily Telegraph (Launceston, Tas) 21 Dec. (1923), 4.  
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